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F.X-PREMIER CLEMENCEAU SAYS GERMANS CANNOT INVEST PARIS
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BULLETIN - Paris, Sept. 1.-11.45 Pt ”; —The following 
official statement was issued by the war office tonight : On our left
wing, as a result off the turning movement of the Çerman army and in 
order not to accept battle under unfavorable conditions, our troops re-, 
tired toward the South and Southwest. In the region of Kernel our 
forces have arrested the enemy momentarily. In the centre and on the 
right the situation remains unchanged.”
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German Officers in Charge of Turkey’s Army 
Which is Prepared to Take a Hand in the 
General War — Italy and Greece Then 
Will Fight With the Allies—Naval En
gagement Between Japanese and German 
Fleets is Due—London Censorship on War 
News More Strict Than Ever—All French 

Reserves Called Out.

“FOR ALL WE HAVE AND ARE”
By RUDYARD KIPLING.50

In Commannd of Second 
Armv Corn*.

ad serges; fine USSIANS PRESS ON 
FIGHTING IS FIERCE 

OVER A WIDE FRONT

The, following poem was published in London last night by 
Rudyard Kipling :

(Copyright 1914, by Rudy arc 
For all we have and are 

For all our children’s fate,
Stand up and meet the war—

The sun is at the gate.

fast dye, plain 
................ .39 Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

Kipling, all rights reserved) 
Comfort, content, delight,

The ages slow-bought gain— 
They shrivelled in a night,

Only ourselves remain.

T0 face the naked days 
In silent fortitude.

Through perils and dismay 
, Renewed and renewed.

Though all we made depart,
The old commandments stand. 

Inpatience deep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal,

But iron sacrifice 
Of body, will and soul.

There’s but one'task for all:
For each one fife ïo give. 

Who stands if freedom fall ? 
Who dies if England live?
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Our world has passed away 
In wantonness o’erthrown ;

There’s nothing left today 
But steel and fire and stone.

Though all we knew depart,'
The old commandments stand ;

In courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.

Once more we hear th£~word 
That sickene4earth of old,

No law except the sword 
Unsheathed and uncontrolled.

1

TURKEY PREPARES TO FIGHT.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 1.—Turkey’s army is being mobilised, according 
despatch received here from Berlin. The army will consist or 

a first line of 200,000 men, all Mohammedans. This is m accord
ance with the advice of Field Marshal Baron Von Dergoltx, the Ger
man commander and advisor to Turkey.

That Turkey apparently means to go to war and will take the 
side of Germany, is indicated by the fact that 72 officers, compris
ing the kaiser’s military mission at Constantinople, have been placed 
in the sultan’s army and will serve in case of hostilities.
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Berlin's Claim pf Sweeping Victory is Apparently Baseless- 
Combined Armies of Austria and Prussia Offer Stubborn 

Resistance, But Russian Host is Gaining Ground.
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lebrated in jubilation in Berlin be
cause of the victorious news from the 
east and west which arrived last 
night. The Russian defeat at Ortels-
burg reminds one of Sedan because 
of the huge number of prisoners taken.

The Brazilian military attache at 
Berlin writes that the German vic
tories are no surprise for those who 

. witnessed the peace manoeuvres...

*' ' CAME LIKE FLOOD.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Thnes cor

respondent at Amiens reports that the 
Germans came over us like a flood 
raised by a storm.

“During the first month of the war 
more than two million volunteers came 
forward. The chief of the German sa
nitary department has officially de
clared that there are many proofs of 
English and French use of dum-dum 
bullets. The state of health of the 
German army Is good, say noted hy
gienists accompanying the troops.”

Seaelal to Ths Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1.—The 

report given out by the German 
embassy late today of a sweeping 
German victory and the capture of 
70,000 Russians, which the em
bassy declared was receited from 
Berlin by wireless, is net given 
official credence here, as it is 
impossible far the SAyviUe radio 
station oh Long Island to ocan- 

-oMBOffitate -tritlN* wrlff*» ■ -emWr 
present conditions.

__ ;] SOMETHING IMPORTANT HAPPENING.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 1.—Something of • vMr important nature it 
happening i» the war zone. This waft indicated this afternoon when 
the censorship became more severe, and by order of the government, 
many despatches recounting operations in France and elsewhere were 
held up.

To -copimand the second army cdtps 
of the expeditionary force til plans of 
the l«t* Sir James Griepsctv GMtoral 
Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien., Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir James Gtlersdn, who had 
been appointed to command the second 

cofps of the British expedition
ary force, has since died suddenly of 
heart failure while traveling in a train. 
Gen. Sir Horace Smlth-Dorrien, who 
has taken his place, has seen much 
active service. He fodght in the Zulu 
war, the Egyptian war of 1882, the 
Nile expedition (1884). the Sudan cam
paign, the Chitral relief force, the 
Tirah campaign, the Nile expedition 
(1898), and the South African war, in 
which he commanded a brigade and a 
division. Later, he, held high com
mands in India. From 1907-12 be was 
commander-in-chief in Aldershot, and 
since 1912 he has held the southern 
command.

nçe more it laits mankind, 
Once more me nations go

On

To meet and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

GERMANS GROSS MEUSE.
[ Special to Ths Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—A des
patch received by the embassy told 
of the crossing of the River Meuse by 
the Invading German legions. Armies 
under the command of the crown 
prince of Bavaria and the crown prince 

; of Germany are said to have forced 
|hsir way across the stream and to 
be advancing into French territory. 
The despatch follows:

"The Duke of Wurtemberg crossed 
the River Meuse and is now advanc
ing Into French territory at Aixne. 
The crown prince advanced beyond the 
Meuse after capturing the entire gar
rison of Montmedy, which tried a sor
tie. The fortress also was captured. 

Æ The crown prince of Bavaria with Gen.
t Von Herringden, has been in contlnu- 

ili ; eus battle fn French Lorraine.
Celebrated ftedan Day.

“Today, which is Sedan day, was ce-

army

All that the papers are permitted to say is that fighting is pro
gressing near La Fere, about 75 miles from Paru in a northeasterly 
direction. The morale of the troops is said to be excellent and the 
losses have been made up everywhere.

GERMANS CANNOT INVEST PARIS.
““The Germans cannot invest Paris, its size is too vast,” says 

George Clemenceau, former premier of France, in an interview 
printed by The Daily Mail.

“We are fighting,” he adds, “for a great cause which is worthy 
of great sacrifice. We know our frontier would be invaded some
where. We are still resisting and have many troops in reserve for 
the big battle which will follow this one.”

PARIS BOMB EXPLODED.
It now appears that the bomb dropped into Paris yesterday 

afternoon by a German aeroplane actually exploded. A despatch re
ceived here from the French 'capital says that when the projectile 
fell m the Porte St. Marion quarter the people in the neighborhood, 
(limiting the noise due to gas explosion, ran out from all sides. In a 
few moments the fire brigade was on the scene as well as the mayor, 
the commissary of police and representatives of the French aviation

Colossal Disaster 
For the Austrians
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Tens of Thousands of Wounded Being Remooed From 
Galicia, Where Several Regiments Were 

Wiped Out—Dual Monarchy Must Win or 
General Insurrection Will Follow.
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Canadian Prces Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1, 7 p.m.—A des

patch from Bucharest, which reached ; 
The Central News at London by way 
of Rome, says the Roumanian general 
staff considers that the battle on the 
Austro-Russian frontier would be fol
lowed by a general insurrection, and 
that therefore, whatever may be the 
sacrifice, the Austrians will not fall 
back. They are now making a strong 
effort and are recalling even the 
troops engaged against France and 
Servla.

NO ORDERS AS YET 
FOR MOBILIZATION

the country.
The government officials of Austria, 

fully realizing what the situation 
means, are straining to the utmost, and 
Austria herself is prepared for any 
consequence.

In order to meet the Russian troops 
with as much force as possible or
ders have gone forth for an immense 
concentration of troops. Those sent 
to Servla to teach that country a les
son in the art of yielding the ultima
tum, are being recalled, as also are 
those sent into France to aid the 
Germans in forcing their way thru 
both the lines of the allies to Paris. 
The Austrian Government now realiz
es that she needs every available man 
to keep the czar from wrecking the 
country.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 1.—A despatch from 
Bucharest, Roumania, says that fugi
tives from the Province of Galicia in 
Austria relate that the Austrian disas
ter at the hands of the Russians was 
colossal. Train after train is trans
porting tens of thousands of wounded.

Several regiments were entirely de
stroyed by the czar’s troops, and these 
are being replaced by heavy drafts 
from the Landwehr and the landstrum.

It is believed the battle is the most 
decisive of the whole war as far as 
Austria- Hungary is concerned. For 
her own preservation the dual mon
archy must win, as an Austrian defeat, 
it is asserted, certainly will be follow
ed by~ a general insurrection tbruout

Cable to

Word Expected Daily—Legal 
Squad Goes Thru First 

Drill. : S' I It is added that Paris is not taking these bomb attacks vary

TO RELIEVE GERMANS.
The German Government has appropriated $500,000 for the 

relief of German subjects in Great Britain. Lieut Rufus Sogbaum, 
U.S.N., began the distribution of this sum today.

KAISER TO RUSSIAN FRONTIER?
Canadian Prose Despatch.

LONDON, Sept 1, 3.30 a.m.—The correspondent of The Ex
press at The Hague wires his paper that Emperor William has gone tq 
the Russian front.
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Canadian General Electric is 
Sending Men to Handle 

Searchlights.

Altho no official orders have come from 
Ottawa providing for the immediate 
mobillzatioii of the militia, military oir- 
elee would not be surprised if affaire took 
such a turn before long. It is recognised 
that the department is anxious to stimv.- 
iJLte recruiting in all centres and to In
crease the general efficiency of thoss now 
enrolled. A general mobilization would 
accomplish these ends in speedy fashion.

The first drill of the “legal” squad took 
place at the armories yesterday after
noon. This newly-formed organisation, 
known as the Oegoode Hall Rifle Asso
ciation, is determined to make a good 
showing and will spend several hours a 
day at the drill sheds.

Searchlight Men.
Word has come to the Canadian General 

Electric Company to send the men, volun
teered, to different points. Eight will go 
to Quebec, Halifax and Esquimau, with 
the understanding that they will be em
ployed in handling searchlight*. Ca.pi 
Hazen Ritchie will be In charge.

Recruiting and drilling continues at the 
at me ries.

Recruiting of Second Hundred Thousand Men Asked For is 
Most Gratifying in Its Swiftness—Carson Plans 

to Utilize Ulster Volunteers as a Body.
French Aviator Dropped 

Messages in Brussels
Promising Speedy Relief

___

GERMANS READY TO MEET JAPANESE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Sept. 1.—A despatch received here from Tientsin, says 
the Germans in Taingtau are sending out scouting parties beyond 
the outposts. It is believed the Germans intend to establish a con
tact with the investing Japanese. Heavy artillery cannon has been 
moved with great difficulty owing to the soggy ground due to recent 
rains.
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resigned hie office and volunteered for 
foreign service.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, has called a meeting 
of the leaders of the Ulster volunteer 
force ter Thursday, when he will sub
mit a scheme, with the concurrence of 
the war office, for the utilization of 
this force as one body,

CARL’S SON SUCCUMBS.

LONDON, Sept 1, 6.66 p.m,—Lieut. 
Archer Windsor-Cllve of the Cold
stream Guards, second sen of the Earl 
of Plymouth, died today of 
received at Mans.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 1, 8.40 p.m.—The 

first 100,000 recruits who responded to 
Lord Kitchener's appeal have gone Into 
training in various parts of the coun
try, and men are new unrolling at a 
Much quicker rate for the’* second 
100,000.

, In London 10,000 Joined the colors In 
I the last few days, while the response 
l.tn the provinces has been equally 
I gratifying, In. Birmingham, where the 

particularly 
T lord mayor, Col, Ernest Martineau, has

g drawers,
British bevel mir- 
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... ... 5.95

— -—"w r
with half bis military staff.

The headquarters of the Belgian 
ministers of state, the Royal Palace 
and the Palace of Justice, arc now 
hospitals filled with German and Bel
gian wounded.

Machine guns are In place at street 
corners and in the square. Antwerp 
is reported to be very hopeful, e.cry- 
one trusting in the strength of the torts 
and the bravery of the garrisons.

Canadian Preae Despatch.
LONDON, Sept 1, 8 p.m.—The cor

respondent in Antwerp of an Amsterdam 
newspaper says that a French biplane 
appeared over Brussels Saturday, and, 
In a hail of German bullets, twice cir
cled the town, dropping hundreds of 
pamphlets containing the message: 
"Take courage, deliverance soon.”

The aviator then made off. after 
giving the spectators a daring per
formance of the loop-the-loop.

The correspondent adds tuat all toe 
saloons and cafes in Brussels are com
pelled to close at 6 o’clock in t .e even
ing The German soldiers there are 

5 behaving properly, but their officers 
are accused of arrogance. The Germans 

have ordered a Brussels firm to make

JAPANESE NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.*
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept 1.—A telegram from Tokio to The Evening 
News says:

“The time for a naval engagement between Japanese and Ger
man ships is approaching, altho the German squadron prefers raiding 
commerce to fighting. As a consequence, the German ships may 
cape the Japanese fleet and make their way to East Africa. Japanese 
men-of-war are searching oriental waters for the Germans and so 
are British warships.
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This old established house have 
made the most strenuous efforts 
to meet the prevailing condi
tions. and have arranged to keep their 
factory going steadily, and the entire 
selling staff Intact by the praiseworthy 
method of curtailed profits and con
sequent increase in turnover Th s 
feature will be amply apparent to visi
tors to the store, where inspection is 
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Canadian Preae Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 1, 6.65 p.m—English 

and American boys, whose parents re
side in Paris, have -been formed 
a company of boy scouts. They wear 
unliorms and will varry messages fur 
the British and American cm basses 
and also for the British and American 
ambulance organizations.

EIFFEL TOWER GUNS READY.
PARIS, SepL Tower w*.

turned about four times this morning in every hour. They bold rapid 
fire guns and will be used on any attacking airship. All outsiders 
were compelled to remain away from the tower today.

In order to save, flour will be baked in Paris from now on, m 
accordance with the orders of the authorities.

A decision to call out all the reservists in the country has bean 
reached by the minister of war.

into

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept, lr—It has been arranged 

lag Canada's gift of fleur te the people of the United Kingdom shall be sold 
as souvenirs and the proceeds given to the Belgian relief fund. It is expected 

| ; Qal these bags will be purchased as souvenirs for not less than one dollar each, 
& In this way the Canadian people will help in making a worthy contribution 
p In aid of the people of Belgium, who have offered such splendid and heroic 

Resistance to the overwhelming forces massed against them, and who have en- 
j ftered such gregt suffering and hardships In the defence of their country and 

Ï : IW liberty,

a German flag Which they say they in
tend to hoist over the Eiffel Tower In 
Paris.

Xthat the million bags contaln-

CORWESPONDENrS DETAINED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. V—A number of 

well-known American newspaper men and 
magasine writers are being detained at
^to'rreSMd' iSK'LXonŒ WOUNDED PRINCE IS DEAD.
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